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Next Meeting 

OCTOBER 18, 2009 

This month’s guest band is 

 
Since 1980, Ernie Bucio's Little Big 
Band has been playing all kinds of good 
music for valley audiences and dancers. 
 
The Band has backed up such legendary 
jazz performers as Maynard Ferguson, 
Clark Terry, James Moody, Mike Vax, 
Arturo Sandoval, Pete Escovedo, as well 
as the Inkspots, the Temptations, Little 

Anthony and the Imperials, and show biz luminaries like Cheech Marin, 
Rich Little, Bob Newhart and Myron Floren.   
 
This spring the band performed with Legends of Jazz artists Bobby Shew, 
Plas Johnson and Bill Watrous, with Mic Gillette. Next spring the band 
travels to New Orleans for the third year in a row to perform at the French 

(Little Big Band Continued on page 2) 
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Quarter Festival, performing again on Bourbon Street and at the famous Palm 
Court Jazz Cafe. 
 
For this year's 11th Street Jazz Festival, the Little 
Big Band will again be performing the Legends of 
Jazz concert at the Gallo Center Rogers Theatre ,this 
year with trumpeter Jon Faddis, former director of 
the Carnegie Hall Jazz Band, and protégé of Dizzy  
Gillespie. They will be playing the music of legendary 
composers Duke Ellington, Dizzy Gillespie, Count 
Basie, Horace Silver and a special tribute to the father 
of all jazz (no, not Deck Hogin), Pops, Satchmo, 
Louis Armstrong.  
 
Bucio, recipient of the MAMA Lifetime Achievement Award in Music and the 
Stanislaus Arts Council's Excellence in Music Award, will be showcasing the 
talents of the Modesto Traditional Jazz Society's student recipient of the Jazz 
Camp Scholarship, Dustan Cwick.  
 
Cwick, a student of Bucio's, is only 11 years old , but already sounds mature  
beyond his years in his playing.  There's hope for our youth and our music, folks, 
all we gotta do is keep encouraging 'em. 
 
In addition to the usual swing era tunes and ballroom dance numbers the band 
usually plays, Ernie also promises to give everyone a glimpse of the music that 
they will be taking back to New Orleans in April, with some authentic Louis 
Armstrong Hot Five and Seven transcriptions that will get your toes tappin'.  
 
If ya wanna dance, Bucio promises to provide all kinds of dance music for the 
next club meeting.  

( Little Big Band Continued from page 1) 
 
 

66--9 pm, Wednesdays9 pm, Wednesdays  
at the Barkin’ Dog Grill 

940 11th St, Modesto 
(209) 572-2341 

Come listen to High-Energy  
Dixieland Music 

Jon Faddis 
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MISSION STATEMENT 
The purpose of the 

MODESTO TRADITIONAL JAZZ SOCIETY 
 

To preserve & promote our unique American 
National music treasure for future generations, 
 
To give jazz musicians opportunities to share 
their talent with appreciative audiences, 
 
To encourage youth to learn & to continue the 
original American art form of playing jazz. 

2009 
Board Members 

 
President 
Jan Leer 
985-2223 

 
Vice-President 
Mary Menz  
(Ex-Officio) 

 
Publicity Director 
Jeannie Wemken 

(Publicity) 
524-3517 

 
Membership Director 

Rozetta McNulty 
(Membership) 

869-2024 
 

Secretary 
Jerry Cox 
529-3194 

 
Treasurer 

Mac McCarter 
 

Members @ Large 
Ernie Bucio 

985-5712 
David Livingston 

606-2056 
Forrest Jackson 

Elinor Purdy 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Next Board Meeting 
December 1st 

Jan Leer’s house 
1049 Dakota Ave, 

Modesto 

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 
Modesto Traditional Jazz Society 

  

Annual Membership includes subscription and postage 
to the monthly newsletter, Jazzette. 

 

 FAMILY  $30       SINGLE  $20 
 

 NEW      RENEWAL    CHANGE OF ADDRESS 
 

Date: _______________  
 
Name: ___________________________________ 
 
Address: _________________________________ 
 
City: __________________  State: ____________ 
 
Zip: ___________ Phone: ___________________ 
 
E-Mail: __________________________________ 

 
 

 I am enclosing an additional $_______  
     for the MDJS General Fund. 
 

 I am enclosing an additional $_______ 
     for  the Youth Band Scholarship Fund. 
 

 I am interested in volunteering for 
    Club functions. 
 

PLEASE MAIL TO:  
MDJS c/o Rozetta McNulty 

4330 Highway 108 
Riverbank, CA 95367 

Thank you for your help in keeping Traditional Jazz alive! 
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ATTENTION FRIENDS 
If you know of someone who is ill, celebrated a birthday or could 

use some cheering up, contact Jeannie Wemken at 524-3517. 

Send news items to the 
JAZZETTE the last week of the 
month to appear in the coming 

issue.  
 

Mail to... 
MODESTO TRADITIONAL 

JAZZ SOCIETY 
P.O. Box 4442 

Modesto, CA 95352-4442 
Or e-mail to 

jazzette@modestodixieland.com 

MODESTO TRADITIONAL JAZZ SOCIETY CALENDAR 

• October — Ernie Bucio’s Little Big Band 
• November — Knight Sounds Big Band 
• December — Catsnjammer Jazz Band 

Monthly Trad Jazz Schedule 
1st Sunday:  Stockton Jazz Society — Elk's Lodge 
2nd Sunday:  Sacramento Jazz Society, Dante Club; www.sacjazz.org 
  Fresno Jazz Society — Venues vary; Call (559) 292-3999 
3rd Sunday:  Modesto Jazz Society, Modesto Moose Lodge 
4th Sunday:  South Bay Jazz Society, Elk's Lodge, Sunnyvale 

Many thanks to all the members who donated 
additional money, either by mail or at the door.  

Thanks Helping Keep Jazz Alive 
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“A problem is a chance to do your best.” 
— Duke Ellington 

   
Goings On: 
 
A lot has happened behind the scenes in the Modesto Traditional Jazz  
Society this past month.   
 
After many, many years of service to our club, our Music Director,  
Margaret Squires-Mooney, has resigned her position. She became a 
Club member in the mid-eighties and has held the position of Music  
Director for many years.  
 
Margaret’s tireless efforts on our behalf have enhanced our experiences at 
the Jazz Society. Because of her interests in Dixieland Jazz, she has 
brought many new members to our meetings and has encouraged them to 
join and even learn to jam with our jammers.  We will miss her in the  
capacity as Music Director, but we won’t lose her presence at our  
meetings or at the 11th Street Jazz Festival.  Thank you, Margaret, for 
your many contributions, and for securing us the best in jazz and jazz  
musicians. 
 
The Eleventh Street Jazz Festival is in the planning stages, and the Jazz 
Society will again have an important part during the weekend of  
May 22nd-23rd.   
 
This year the event will include a High School Jazz Festival at the Gallo 
Center on Saturday, and there will be more music venues on 11th Street.  
Our May Club meeting will be changed to the fourth Sunday of the month 
to accommodate the Festival and it will again be held at the Gallo Center.  
Trumpeter, Jon Faddis will be headlining the Legends of Jazz Concert.  
The music will include the works of Jazz greats, Duke Ellington,  
Thelonius Monk, John Birks “Dizzy” Gilllespie, Horace Silver, and Louis 
Armstrong.  The Jazz Society and Music Fraternity, Kappa Kappa Psi, 
will be furnishing the volunteers for venues and hospitality room. Our big 
task will be to solicit donations, sponsors, and volunteers for the two-day 
event. Over the next few months there will be much more information. 
 
Most of us know Jazz originated in the late 1800’s. Then, following the 

(Continued on page 4) 

Musically Speaking 
President’s Message 
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rise of Dixieland jazz in the 1920s, there 
was a new musical style performed by a 
larger ensemble. These bands relied  
increasingly on saxophones instead of 
clarinets, and emphasized sectional  
playing. It was also a time when vocalists 
came to the forefront and swing dancers 
hit the floor. The jazz music of the Big 
Band Era was the culmination of thirty 
years of musical development. For the next 
two months our featured guests will be Big 
Bands.  These bands will be playing some 
great music for your entertainment and 
dancing pleasure. 
 
We are also in the process of assessing and reworking a portion of our 
new By-Laws: Article V - Elections.  A committee is reviewing and 
examining these sections and will publish the revision next month, to 
be approved at the December meeting.  
 
Special thanks this month to Art Gingrich for his generosity and to 
Sue Eastman for all extras she has contributed.  Also, a big hand for 
David Livingston and all he has done with the new Jazzette format 
and our Jazz Society Web Page… check them out: 
www.modestodixieland.com. 
 
Because of Thanksgiving Week, our next Board Meeting will be held 
December 1st at Jan’s Place.  Lets make an effort in the last months 
of the year to recruit some new members, solicit raffle prizes, and find 
ads for the Jazzette.  Remember … Dollars make Sense!  
 
The Jazz Society provides opportunities for jazz musicians to share 
their talents with appreciative listeners and dancers, and encourages 
youth to learn and continue the American art form. This month we will 
be listening and dancing to the music of Ernie Bucio’s Little Big 
Band. Ernie has done a lot for the Club this past year, so let’s show 
our appreciation.  Put on your dancing shoes, bring a friend or two, 

and join us on Jazz Sunday…  Let’s keep 
our music alive! 

(Musically speaking Continued from page 3) 
 

— Jan Leer, 
President, MTJS 
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The club board has decided to run the monthly expenses to show the  
membership how money is spent each month. 

 

MODESTO TRADITIONAL JAZZ SOCIETY 
 

Income / Expense 
Date _09/20/09_ 

 

Income:      $682.30 
Donations (Club:)      $26 
Donations (Special Gift):      $134.30 
Donations (Youth):       $10 
Membership (Renewals):       $ 50 
Raffle Donations:       $149 
Door:        $313 
 
Expenses:      $803.79 
Band:      $525 
Jazzette Expenses:        $97.79 
Liability Insurance (Rent):       $156    
Security:       $25 
 
Net:     -$121.49 

 
Brunch 

with 
CATSNJAMMER 

JAZZ BAND 
 

Come join JJ and Gerry 
Cox at their home for 

brunch with the members of 
Catsnjammer Jazz Band. 

 
Date: December 20th 
Time: 10 a.m. — Noon 
 

Directions and map to  
follow in the December 

Jazzette. 

INVITATION 
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and you would always find them on the dance floor. I personally will miss Jim's 
wonderful smile. 
  
We missed Jerry and Gerry Cox, who were having a blast in New Orleans and 
surrounding areas.  Also Norma Brewster, and yes, even Mr. Brewster. They 
were visiting Rapid City, South Dakota.  Norma Lindner, Carol Babb, Carol 
Harbert and Ellie were also absent. Sandy and Darrel came in for the first set 
and then had to leave. We hope to see all of you back next month. 
  
Those of you that receive Stockton's Delta Rag, may have read in "Pat's Chats" 
that Gene Berthelsen of Catsnjammer Jazz Band is in need of another miracle 
after being diagnosed with bone cancer. The truth is, Gene has multiple  
myeloma, which is a cancer of the plasma cells. He has been in remission but it 
has relapsed after four years. He doesn't need a miracle - just a couple more 
months of chemotherapy, which is working and mitigating the cancer. He contin-
ues to lead his Catsnjammer Jazz Band on a merry schedule. 
 
Ernie Bucio's Little Big Band will be the featured band on October 19th. My 
favorite kind of music!!  So come and have a fun afternoon listening and dancing 
to some great big band tunes. I heard there will be some Dixie tunes for you Trad 
fans. 
 
See you there! 

Sue 
 

Do you have some tidbits to share and will not be at the club meeting? E-mail 
Sue at tidbits@modestodixieland.com. 

(Tidbits from page 5) 

YOUR NAME HERE!YOUR NAME HERE!  
 

Help support the 

MODESTO  
TRADITIONAL 
JAZZ SOCIETY 

by placing an advertisement for your business 
in the Jazzette. 

5 

 

 
I'm going to start with what I call the "Racy" table. You know.... the one where 
all the guys who used to race boats sit.  Ruth and Lucky told me they are going 
to Reno for a few days to have some fun and do a little gambling. So let's be sure 
and ask how much they won (or didn't win) next month. Art Gingrich was at the 
Moose even though it's almond harvest time. As of this writing, he was  
harvesting his third variety. Then there's Larry Graves who told me he has a 
vineyard. When I asked him where his vineyard is and how many acres he has, 
he said that both vines are in his backyard. See how gullible I can be? Hey, ask 
Larry about the Cherry Lake Classic. And I can't forget to mention the adorable 
and huggable Deck Hogin. 
 
It was good to see Joy and Don Burch from Long Barn. When I ask Don how he 
is doing, his response was..."Damn near perfect!"  They told me they will be at 
the October session and then they will start their trip toward El Centro for the 
winter. They always attend the Pismo Festival on the way down. I wish I were 
able to attend the Pismo Festival, but I had to choose between Pismo or attending 
my daughter's wedding. As I love Pismo Beach, it didn't even come close!! 
 
I had a wonderful visit with Adam Rodrick of the Fog City Stompers during 
one of their breaks. We did some reminiscing about my late husband, Chuck, 
and also, the late, Bruce Stuart.  Adam and Chuck played together with several  
different bands. Most of our conversation was about when they played with Ken 
Brock and Chris Brown.  Ask me about how Adam won a free drink at the 
Moose. 
 
Speaking of Chris Brown - he is now home from the hospital. He is  having 
therapy to help him get back on his feet. To find out how Chris is doing you can 
go to: www.chrisbrownupdate.blog.com.  For those of you who don't know 
Chris Brown, he has played with Creole Jazz Kings, Tuleburg Jazz Band and  
Jambalaya Jazz Band. 
 
Several of us attended a "Celebration of life" in Oakhurst on September 19th for 
Jim Hughes, who passed away in August. Jim and Donna loved to attend jazz  

(Tidbits Continued on page 6) 

Sue’s 

Jazzy Tidbits 

Editor’s Note: All articles, columns, photos, etc. need to be submitted no 
later than 10 days before the date of the current month’s club meeting.  

Example: If the meeting day falls on the 16th of the month, all materials 
must be submitted by the 7th of that same month. 
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rise of Dixieland jazz in the 1920s, there 
was a new musical style performed by a 
larger ensemble. These bands relied  
increasingly on saxophones instead of 
clarinets, and emphasized sectional  
playing. It was also a time when vocalists 
came to the forefront and swing dancers 
hit the floor. The jazz music of the Big 
Band Era was the culmination of thirty 
years of musical development. For the next 
two months our featured guests will be Big 
Bands.  These bands will be playing some 
great music for your entertainment and 
dancing pleasure. 
 
We are also in the process of assessing and reworking a portion of our 
new By-Laws: Article V - Elections.  A committee is reviewing and 
examining these sections and will publish the revision next month, to 
be approved at the December meeting.  
 
Special thanks this month to Art Gingrich for his generosity and to 
Sue Eastman for all extras she has contributed.  Also, a big hand for 
David Livingston and all he has done with the new Jazzette format 
and our Jazz Society Web Page… check them out: 
www.modestodixieland.com. 
 
Because of Thanksgiving Week, our next Board Meeting will be held 
December 1st at Jan’s Place.  Lets make an effort in the last months 
of the year to recruit some new members, solicit raffle prizes, and find 
ads for the Jazzette.  Remember … Dollars make Sense!  
 
The Jazz Society provides opportunities for jazz musicians to share 
their talents with appreciative listeners and dancers, and encourages 
youth to learn and continue the American art form. This month we will 
be listening and dancing to the music of Ernie Bucio’s Little Big 
Band. Ernie has done a lot for the Club this past year, so let’s show 
our appreciation.  Put on your dancing shoes, bring a friend or two, 

and join us on Jazz Sunday…  Let’s keep 
our music alive! 

(Musically speaking Continued from page 3) 
 

— Jan Leer, 
President, MTJS 
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of all jazz (no, not Deck Hogin), Pops, Satchmo, 
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In addition to the usual swing era tunes and ballroom dance numbers the band 
usually plays, Ernie also promises to give everyone a glimpse of the music that 
they will be taking back to New Orleans in April, with some authentic Louis 
Armstrong Hot Five and Seven transcriptions that will get your toes tappin'.  
 
If ya wanna dance, Bucio promises to provide all kinds of dance music for the 
next club meeting.  
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Thank you for your help in keeping Traditional Jazz alive! 
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Special thanks to Forrest Jackson for capturing the event. 
 

For more photos, go to our online photo gallery at 
www.modestojazz.com/clubphotos/ 
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